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THE BACTERIOLOGY 0F TUBERCULOSIS.
BY I'IOFESSOR J. J. MACKCENZIE. Toronto Univere.ity Medival FAcitlty

'T is. to-day, but a few monthis under twenty years, since Robert Kochi
first published the resuits of bis investigations3 upon the etiologry of

tuberculosis, in the Berliner klinische Wrochenschrift, and althoughi our
knowledgye of the disease and its bacteriology has slowly progressed since
that date, bis wvork re±nains as one of the best examples of careful and
thorough investigation before 'ub]ication, that we kznow of. fn die case
of no other disease bave the foundations of etiologry been so well laid; in
f act, if we seek for coniparisons, the best is Koch's own work on anthrax,
the publication of which lead to bis reioval from a country practice to
the directorship of the llygienie Institute in Berlin.

As a resuit of tbtese studies we wvere taught how to recognize the
bacillus in the tissues, and how to cuitivate. it iii artificial media and ai-
though we nowv have a variety of staining methods3, they are all iarýgeIy
baseri on the indications given in Koch's early articles; and whilst we.
have found that the deinands of the bacillus in regard to foorl ii? vih-o
are much less exacting thia: believed by him, stili for luxuriant ciulture
our best methods approacli those given in 18829.

It is bardly necessary in this article to give a detailed account of tihe
processes of staining an-d cultivatingy the bacillus, w'hich inay be founld in
any elernentary textbook, but it may ho wefl to touch brietly on certain
points which seern to have a bearing on the etiology of the disease and
on the relationships of the organisin to other forns.

As first described, wve recognized the bacillus of tubQrculosis -as a
siender, unibranched rod, straight, or slightly curved, w'Nhichi took the
stain used to deinonstrate it wvith difficulty, but which retained. that
stain -with, narked tenacitýy when subjected. te decolorizing r3Lagents Sucli
as alcohiol or acids.

lit 'vas however soon noted by a number of observers, that the or-
,ganism did net always show this unbranched. character, but that some-
times in the tissues, more often in the cultures, it showed a tenu*ency te
form short branches, which. led to a dloubt as to the advisability of classi-
fying it with tbe other bacteria. W7hether tI)is branching- is to be con-
sidered true branching or not, its existence is undloubted, and gradually
extending observations have shown that net only the bacillus of tuber-


